Comparison of the electrically evoked leg withdrawal reflex in cerebellar patients and healthy controls.
The aim of this study was to analyze the contribution of the cerebellum in the performance of the lower limb withdrawal reflexes. This has been accomplished by comparing the electrically evoked responses in cerebellar patients (CBL) with those in sex- and age-matched healthy control subjects (CTRL). The stimulus was applied to the subjects' medial plantar nerve in four blocks of ten trials each with switching the stimulus from one leg to the other after each block. Responses of the main muscle groups (tibial muscle: TA; gastrocnemius muscle: GA; rectus femoris muscle: RF; biceps femoris muscle: BI) of both legs were recorded during each stimulus. The group of CBL patients consisted of both focally lesioned patients (CBLf) and patients presenting a diffuse degenerative pathology (CBLd). (1) For the withdrawal reflex in CTRL subjects, responses were observed in distal and proximal muscles of the ipsilateral side and corresponding concomitant responses on the side contralateral to the stimulation, whereas in CBL patients responses were restricted primarily to distal muscles, particularly the TA of the ipsilateral, i.e. the stimulated, side. (2) The sequence of activation of the different distal and proximal muscles ipsilateral to the stimulation, derived from latencies and times-to-peak, was for the CTRL group: TA-GA-BI-RF. This sequence was found also in the CBLf patients on their unaffected side. However, on their affected side CBLf patients showed very early GA activation, almost simultaneously with TA and RF activations and before BI activation. RF activation before BI activation was also found in CBLd. In the latter group, GA was activated after RF but before BI with all responses typically delayed. (3) The general pattern of the electrically evoked lower limb reflex consisted of an early, excitatory F1 component and a later, excitatory F2 component of larger amplitude observed in the CTRL subjects and the CBLd patients. In contrast to this pattern CBLf patients exhibited large F1 components followed by small F2 components. (4) The characteristic differences in the withdrawal reflex responses of cerebellar patients depended on the type of the lesion, providing evidence for an important involvement of the cerebellum in the control of the performance of withdrawal reflexes.